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This procedure describes the steps requifed to adjust the fixed and guided supports to the

;;;i i;r. determined by the upp.of.iut. alignment procedure. Interior fixed and guided supports

may be adjusted with the beam tule at vacu'm. The beam tube termination supports can not be

adjusted when subjected to a vacuum induced axial loading, additionally, adjustment of the

tennination ,rrppo.t affects the module valve and vacuum equipment' Prior. to adjusting a

termination support verify that a diflerential prcss're does not exist across the valve and that the

movement will not adversely affect the module valve and vacuum equipment'

EQUIPMENT AI\D MATERIALS

The following equipment and materials are required to adjust the fixed and flexible supports'

t -
1 -
,l

1 -

z-

1 -

,l

8 ton hydraulic jack
112" X I0" carbon steel plate (ack base plate)

l/2" Dia. X 8" long round stock rollers (under jack plate)

10,000 psi porta-power pump vir/ 9" ram
I -5l8" open end wrench w/ 3ft. extension
I -5i8" combination wrench
calibrated height gage

Tools and Equipment needed for adjusting Guided Supports

Hydraulic cable tensioner consisting of:
1-- 4 port manifold w/ independent valves and gauges (hoses to each rarn)

4- 2" x .920 sq. in. hYdraulic rams
4- 1-1/4" nut rotator
4- 3/4" X 10 threaded ram sleeve
4- 7/8" nut rotator
4- 1/2" threaded ram sleeve
2- l/4" X 8" long round stock adjusting rods for nut rotator

5 ton hydraulic floorjack w/saddle to support tubea
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A
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7/8" combination wrench (horiz. cables and base plates)

1-1/4" combination wrench (vert. cables)
8" vise-grip (holding cables)
Tumbuckles i0" to 18" (or racheting load binders)
l0" Torpedo level (leveling horiz. cables)
10,000 psi Porta-Power pump (hose to manifoid)
4 ft. pry bars

Tools and Equipment needed for adiusting Termination Supports

8 ton hydraulic jack
L 6 x 6 x 3 / 8 x 1 8 " l o n g
1 -13 I 1 6" combination wrench
1 -5l8" combination wrench
2" combination wrench
dial indicator gauge

2-
2-
2-
2-
l -
2-

3.0 PROCEDURE FOR FIXED SUPPORT ADJUSTMENT

3.1 Position a 8 ton jack beneath the centerline of the beam tube near the junction of the

longitudinal stiffener @c Mk 7-1 or 7-3) and the horizontal transfer lug (Pc Mk 7-2 or 7-10)'

Place the jack base plate on the round stock with it oriented to allow lateral movement.

3.2 Raise the jack to just contact the stiffener. Gradually increase the jack pressure until the jack

suooorts the beam tube.

Slowly loosen the 1" diameter bolts holding the clamping plates to allow movement of the

"ro* t.u- (assembly Pc Mk 6-4 or 6-C). Loosen the bolts by siightly loosening on each

side until the clamping force is removed. Tap the end of the cross beam with a 4 pound

hammer periodicaliy * th" bolts are being loosened to break the clamping surfaces as the

bolt load is removed. Clamping bolts should remain snug at all times'

once the tubular cross beam is free to move, raise or lower the jack to position the beam tube

at the desired elevation.

3.3

J . +
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3.5

3.6

WARNING: The vertical jacking adjusfinent should not exceed one inch. If greater than

oneinchisnecessary,thefxedsupportadjustmentshouldbemadeinstepswiththeadjacent
guided supports.

For lateral a jusunent, position the jacking cylinder of the Porta-Power between the support

lugassembly(PcMk8-eor8.B)andthehorizontaltansferlug(PcMk7-2or7-10)onthe
siJe away from the direction the beam tube needs to move. Jack the beam tube to the desired

lateral position.

Once the beam tube has been moved to its desired position, tighten the 1" diameter clamping

bolts to secure the cross beam to the support brackets. Tighten the bolts using the tum of the

nut method per AISC as described on CBI drawing 8, sheet 1, note 4'

Relieve the jacking pressrtle and remove the 8 ton jack and the Porta-Power j acking cylinder'

4.0 PROCEDURE F'OR GUIDED SUPPORT ADJUSTMENT

3 .7

4.r

4.2

+ .J

Position two floor jacks beneath the centerline of the beam tube, one on each side of the

guided support frame centered between the support stiffener ring and the adjacent vacuum

s-tiffener ring. orient the jacks so the wheels allow lateral movement of tlre beam tube.

Raise both floor jacks to make firm contact with the beam tube' Do not take the entire

weight of the beam tube on the jacks at this time. Loosen the veilical cables by loosening the

3/4J diameter nuts at the top of the cable. Allow the beam tube to rest on the jacks.

Raiseorlowerthebeamtubetotherequiredelevationusingthefloorjacks.Caremrstbe
taken t0 raise both jacks uniformly to prevent imposing an offset at the expansion joint.

Duringthejackingprocess,keepthelateralcableshorizontalbymovingthecablegusset
ptate (-n" Ut f S-fi up ot down with the beam tube by tapping on it with a hammer'

WARNINGT The vertical jacking adjustrnent should not exceed one inch. If greater than

one inch is necessary, the guideJ support adjustment should be made in steps with the

adjacent fixed suPPorts.

once the beam tube is at the desired elevation, set up the hydraulic cable tensioner as shown

inF ig4 . landconf i rmthata l lmar r i fo ld iso la t ionva lvesareopen.Usethe tens ioner to
"u*ti uppty tension to each cable until the weight of the beam tube is just taken on the

4.4
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cables. During the cable tensioning, make sure that the insulating grofilmets at both ends of

each cable are seated properly and not damaged.

4.5 Once the weight of the beam tube is on the vertical cables, slowly lower the two floor jacks.

The elevation of the beam tube should not move at this time. If movement is detected, raise

the beam tube to the proper elevation with the hydraulic tensioner'

4.6 With the beam tube at the desired elevation, lock the vertica.l cables by tightening the 314"

diameter nuts at the top of the cables using tle nut rotator. Remove the hydraulic cable

tensioner assembly from each vertical cable. The beam tube elevation should not change at

this time. If movement is detected, raise the beam tube back to the desired elevation by

tuming each of the 3/4" diameter nuts an equal amount" not exceeding 1/2 turn at a time.

4.7 Install and snug the locking nut against the 3/4" diameter cable nut'

4.8 Attach the tumbuckles or load binders to the lugs (Pc Mk 19-24) on tJre frame column (Pc

Mk t9-1) and base plate (Pc Mk 19-23) on each side of the beam tube' Tighten the

turnbuckles or load binders until they are "snug"'

4.g After the beam tube elevation has been set, and the lateral position has secured, loosen the

1/2" diarneter nuts on the clamping anchors (Pc Mk 19-6) which hold the 4" X 4" cross frame

members in place. The clamping nuts should be snug at all times. The nuts holding the base

plate should remain tight at all times and should not be loosened during adjustrnent of the

guided support/beam tube position'

Note: Lateral adjustment of the beam tube position per the following steps does not require

loosening and retensioning of the horizontal cables. The tension has been set previously.

The guidld support frame,/horizontal cables are holding the beam tube in position laterally.

The iension in the cables will vary from one side ofthe beam tube to the other depending on

which direction the beam tube is trying to move. Loosening and retensioning the horizontal

cables will create lateral movement in the beam tube. If, for some reasorL the horizontal

cables need to be loosened and/or retensioned using the hydraulic tensioner, the lateral

adjustrnent of the beam tube ugs!! be completed after the tensioning of the horizontal cables'

4.10 Move the guidert support frame/beam tube laterally until the beam tube is in the desired

position by adjusting the nrmbuckles or load binders. Move each side of the guided support

hame equally to keep from imposing an offset at the expansion joint and to maintain the

support ftame symmetdcal to the beam tube.
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4.11 Once the guided support frame/beam tube is in the proper position, clamp the frame in place

by tightening the l/2" diameter nuts onto the clamping anchor bar (Pc Mk 19-6) in

accordance with CBI drawing 19, sheet 1, note 5.

4.12 After verifing that the beam tube is in the desired position, and checking that the guided

support frame is oriented to the beam tube and all cables are positioned properly and all

nutVbolts are tight, remove the jacks and the tumbuckles/load binders'

i . � ,
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5.0 PROCEDURE FOR TERMINATION SUPPORT ADJUSTMENT

5.1 Position the 8 ton jacks beneatJr the valve on the two reinforcing plates on the bottom of the

valve body. Position a dial indicator gauge adjacent to each jacks'

5.2 Raise the jacks to just contact the valve. Gradually increase the jack pressure until the jack

just be begins to lift the valve (0.002"). Do not raise either side of the valve more than

0:005". Monitor the valve with the dial indicator gauges and verifr that both sides of the

valve are raised slightly.

5.3 Slowly loosen the 1 1/8' diameter bolts (Pc Mk 20-20) holding the clamping plates to allow

movement of the beam tube. Loosen the bolts by slightly loosening on each side until the

clamping force is removed. clamping bolts should remain finger tight at all times.

5.4 Once the clamping plates are free to move, raise or lower the jacks to position the valve at the

desired elevation. (Lower the spring pack, if needed, to lower the valve.) Tighten the

clamping bolts per cBI drawing 20, sheet 1, note 11. slowly release the pressure on the

jacks and verifr that the valve is at the desired elevation.

WARNING: The vertical jacking adjustrnent should not exceed one inch. If greater than

one inch is necessary, the termination support adjustment should be made in steps with the

adj acent guided support'

5.5 Adjust the spring pack per CBI drawing 22, note 2-

5.6 For lateral adjustment, position the jacks befween t}e two square cross beams (Pc Mk 20-1)

and the outer base plate anchor bolts (Pc Mk 20-11)., use 18" long angles (minimum cross

setion 6"x 6" x 3/8") sparming across the anchor. bolts for a jacking surface' Mark the

location so movement may be monitored. Protect t}le bolt tfueads by loosening the locknuts

and raising them to the top of the bolts. Veriff that the angles bear on the flats ofthe nuts.

5.7 Slowly loosen the 1" diameter bolts (Pc Mk 20-10) holding tle clamping plates (Pc Mk 20-

14) to allow movement of the cross beam (Pc Mk 20-1). Loosen the bolts by slightly

loosening on each side until the clamping force is removed. Clamping bolts should remain

snug at all times.

5.g Apply pressure to both jacks simultaneously to move the beam tube to the desired lateral

position. Veriff that both ends of the support move the same amount.
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WARNING: The lateral jacking adjustment should not exceed one inch. If greater than one
inch is necessary, the termination support adjustnent should be made in steps with the
adjacart guided support.

5.9 Once the beam tube has been moved to the desired lateral position, tighten the l" diameter
clamping bolts to secure the cross beam. Tighten the boits per CBI drawing 20, sheet i, note
10.

5.10 Relieve the jacking pressure and remove the jacks. Verify that the tube is in the desired
position. Tighten the locknuts on the base plate anchor bolts.


